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Pastor’s Ponderings
Creating Broken Bread
When he was at the table with them, he took bread,
gave thanks, broke it and began to give it to them.
Luke 24:30
As I read Luke 24 looking for a fresh Word from
the Lord, it occurred to me that we need more
broken bread. A curious conversation took place on
the Road to Emmaus as Jesus and the travelers
exchanged thoughts about the recent events
in Jerusalem, which were centered around the
crucifixion of Jesus and the empty tomb.
Although everyone knew the “facts,” the “Truth”
seemed to be hidden. Even when Jesus went back
to the prophecy about the events, it didn’t seem to
ring a bell for the travelers. Words weren’t enough
to reveal the Truth of the day's activity. But actions
would have a different effect. When Jesus broke
the bread…not only their eyes, but also their hearts
were opened to receive the Truth who was sitting at
their table.
Jesus was recognized in the breaking of the bread. I
wonder if they had heard about the actions of Jesus
on Thursday night when he took bread from the
Passover table and gave it new meaning, saying,
“This is my body” as he broke it and shared it with
his disciples.
What if we were to consciously spend time breaking
bread with one another? I know we are not actively
sharing meals together, but in addition to our
words, maybe we can reveal the presence of Jesus
in the lives of others through our actions. We can
demonstrate care and concern for others as we
meet their physical needs and trust that Jesus will
reveal his presence in their midst.

Holy Week & Easter Plans
With Holy Week upon us, I wanted to share some
information concerning our worship schedule and
other opportunities. Please take time to read all the
details below. I also need ONE VERY IMPORTANT

RESPONSE from you. Easter services will be held
with our current LIMITED CAPACITY. In order to plan
appropriately, PLEASE REPLY to umcbpastor@
gmail.com and let us know your plans for Easter
Sunday:
A) I/We plan to attend the 9:30 AM Service inperson (# of people?)
B) I/We plan to attend the 10:45 AM Service inperson (# of people?)
C) I/We DO NOT plan to attend in-person worship
on Easter
Worship Schedule for Holy Week
• Maundy Thursday 4/1: in-person & live stream
at 7pm
• Good Friday 4/2: in-person & live stream at 7pm
• Easter Sunday 4/4:
6:30 AM Sunrise Service (outdoors, socially
distanced)
9:30 AM In-person & livestream in the sanctuary
10:45 AM In-person worship (identical to 9:30
AM)
No online Children's Time or Coffee Hour on Easter
Please feel free to contact Pastor Kent if you have
questions about our Easter plans at UMC, Branford.
Easter Memorials
We will include a list of Easter Memorials and
Honors as part of the Easter Sunday services.
Please send an email to UMCBPastor@gmail.
com with your name and the names of those you
would like to Honor or Remember along with your
relationship (no donation required).
We are not purchasing lilies to match these
memorials. Those wishing to purchase one of the
15 Easter Lilies from the sanctuary are invited to
email your request to the church office and send in
a donation of $20 per plant.

Diaper Drive for Branford Diaper Bank
The Branford Diaper Bank distributes 500-600
diapers each month to families in need within our
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April Events
Thurs 4/1, 7pm: Maundy Thursday service
Fri 4/2, 7pm: Good Friday service
Sun 4/4: Easter Sunday services
6:30am Sunrise Service outside at UMCB
9:30am In-person & live stream service
10:45am: In-person & live stream service
Wed 4/7, 7pm: Church Council
Wed 4/14, 6:30pm: Learn & Play Advisory Council
Wed 4/21, 6pm: Christmas Pageant Planning Mtg
Wed 4/21, 7pm: Faithful Stewards
Wed 4/28, 7pm: Staff Parish Relations Committee
Fri 4/30, 6pm: Community Dinner
WEEKLY CALENDAR
SUNDAYS:
9:30am
Worship Livedstream
10:15am
Children’s Moment on WebEx
10:30am
Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom
MONDAYS:
10:10am
Monday Morning Quarterbacking:
		
Meeting online via conference call
		
during the pandemic. Please call
		
(425) 436-6385 and use access code
		841200#.
TUESDAYS:
7-8:30pm
Pastor’s Bible Study Group:
		
Meeting online during the pandemic.
		
Please email Pastor Kent for
		
a Zoom link or telephone number if
		
you would like to join.
THURSDAYS:
10am		
Pastor’s Bible Study Group:
		
Meeting online via conference call
		
during the pandemic. Please call
		
(425) 436-6385 and use access code
		841200#.
SATURDAYS:
7pm		
AA meeting
AA Online Meetings: For those in need, links to

online and voice meetings can be found at:
https://www.aa-intergroup.org/directory.php

April Birthdays
3
4
10
11
12
14
16
20
21
23
25
26
27
30

Stephen Solomon
Emily Mazzucco, Gus VanDerMaelen
Robert Emslie, William Gagné
Stacey Cronk, Josh Caruso,
Michael Haggerty
William Schickler
Amos Talbott
Daniel Gagné, Jessa Holcomb
Rebecca Mahoney
Robin Wolek
Janet Viets
Sharon Bernardini, Mary Choronzy,
Alice Klein, Nicole Sevigny
John Beatty
Alexandra Loukides, Ryan Marszalek
Courtney Rader

April Anniversaries
9
19

Dorothy & Harry Chamberlain
Rosemary & Tony Luzzi

NEWSLETTER DEADLINE
The 20 of every month - please send articles to
Lori Cartwright at loriahlcart@gmail.com
th

Missed a Sunday? Unable to attend worship?
You can catch the weekly sermon video at
www.umcbranford.org

KEEP UP-TO-DATE WITH
WHAT'S HAPPENING
AT UMCB:
www.facebook.com/umcbranford
https://twitter.com/UMCBranford
Also check out:
www.facebook.com/unitedmethodistchurch
www.facebook.com/umcgeneralconference
www.facebook.com/NYACUMC
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community. You are encouraged to join in this effort
once again as we strive to replenish the supply of
diapers in the shed on Harrison Street in Branford.
All sizes are needed, but it is helpful to focus on
some of the larger sizes (4-6) as these are in shorter
supply.
Those attending in-person worship are welcome to
bring their donations on Sunday morning. We will
also use the green bin to receive your donations at
any time. Thank you for your willingness to help our
local families in need.
Volunteers are also needed to help with the monthly
distribution on the 2nd Tuesday of each month from
5:30-6:30 PM. Please contact Pastor Kent if you
are willing to help with distribution. It’s a wonderful
ministry opportunity to be in conversation with local
families—and their children!

Small Study Groups
Our Tuesday 7pm and Thursday 10:10am Study
Groups continue to meet online. Please email
Pastor Kent for a Zoom link or telephone number
if you would like to join the Tuesday evening
study. The Thursday morning group is meeting via
conference call. Please call 425-436-6385 and use
access code 841200#
Here am I Lord…
Send Somebody Else
by Jill Briscoe
Being used by God is an adventure
you won't want to miss! Jill Briscoe,
whose extensive writing and speaking
ministry has reached millions, draws on the story
of Moses and his reluctance to be used by God to
show how-through ordinary people-God does the
most out-of-the-ordinary things. Here Am I, Lord...
Send Somebody Else is about moving from a life of
excuses and feelings of inadequacy into a life that
truly honors God.
Each chapter includes thought-provoking discovery
and discussion questions, providing additional
opportunities for personal growth or group studies.
With this refreshing and often humorous book as
your guide, you can better understand your own
natural abilities and how God wants to use them for
His divine purposes.

NEW FOR 2021!
One Verse (Or, actually, two!)
I want to invite you to join me in memorizing one
verse (actually, 2 verses) of scripture which have the
potential to give direction to ministry in the coming
year 2021. We will conclude each worship service
and many other gatherings with these words:
Through Jesus, therefore, let us continually offer
to God a sacrifice of praise—the fruit of lips that
openly profess his name. And do not forget to
do good and to share with others, for with such
sacrifices God is pleased. Hebrews 13:15-16 NIV
I will seek out opportunities through the year to
share the background of this passage as well as
how I believe we are being led in ministry by these
words.
I do hope you will join me in memorizing this
passage, and it is my intention that we will recipe
the words and claim their truth together in 2021.

Sermon Series
I have begun to preach through the Gospel of Luke
and the Book of Acts during 2021! Both Biblical
texts come from the same author, and studying
them straight through will give us a clear picture
of how the ministry of the 1st century church flows
out of Jesus' life on earth. In February, we will be
reflecting upon Luke chapters 6 to 9. If all goes well,
we will finish Luke in the middle of June and then
begin Acts.

Digital Ministry Team
I am looking for volunteers to be a part of our new
Digital Ministry initiative. It is time to take the next
step and be proactive with our efforts to reach
beyond the walls of our church building with the
message of the Gospel.
We have done well adding a livestream option to
our Sunday Service - but there is more we can do.
Please let me know if you would like to help plan
for the future by enhancing our physical church
ministry through means of social media and other
digital platforms.

Ministries of Prayer & Care
As we continue to navigate through the changes
in ministry in light of the pandemic, I am constantly
looking for new ways that we can "be the church."
In the coming weeks, I would like to establish a
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Ministries of Prayer and Care.
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Would you be interested in attending a virtual
Prayer Meeting? Please contact Pastor Kent by text
message or phone call at 845-522-1233 or by email
at umcbpastor@gmail.com. We will schedule a time
(or multiple times) to gather virtually for sharing
joys and concerns and praying for the needs of our
church, community & the world.
It is essential during this time that we engage in
new ways of keeping in touch with one another. If
you would be willing to make phone calls as part
of a Care Ministry, please contact Pastor Kent by
phone or email. Each volunteer will be assigned
3 to 4 families to keep in touch with on a monthly
basis. Volunteers will also share with Pastor Kent
any joys or concerns they become aware of.
Please know that you are always welcome to
contact Pastor Kent directly if you have any needs
or information you would like to share.

Other Virtual Programming

A Virtual Children’s Message will be held at 10:15
AM on Sundays. Join us by using this Webex link:
https://meetingsamer11.webex.com/meetingsamer11/
j.php?MTID=m75cb92901b41a7f67fbccfacfa45537d

Catch up with your UMC, Branford community after
the Sunday morning service! Join our Virtual Coffee Hour at 10:30am via Zoom:
https://zoom.us/j/99520821843
Meeting ID: 995 2082 1843
Or join by phone: 1-929-205-6099

District Conference
Our district conference will be held on Saturday,
May 1 from 1-3pm via Zoom. Watch the weekly
eblast for more details.
Blessings,

Pastor Kent

Meet The Staff!

This month: Meet the Infant Room Instructors
Michele Almeida has been working at Learn & Play
for nine years! She received her
CDA from Acres and has a lifetime
of experience in the early childhood
industry. Her favorite part of being
a teacher are the endless hugs she
receives on a day-to-day basis. In
2018, Michele joined the Learn & Play Infant room
and has not turned back since – each time that
she receives a smile from one of her precious little
ones, her heart melts. Michele has several beloved
Bible verses, but two of her favorites would have to
be Psalm 27:4-8 and Psalm 28:1-2.
Trena Duclos has been working in the early
childhood field since 2014 – she has
been enamored with children, their
families, and co-workers ever since!
She is currently pursing her CDA
and says that her favorite part of
teaching is watching children grow
and develop their individual personalities. Since
joining Learn & Play, Trena feels that she is part
of a team with a strong sense of comradery and
community. Her goal is for each child to feel safe
and secure, and to know that they are loved.
Her favorite Bible verse is Philippians 4:13!
Help stock our classrooms
through Amazon Wish List:
Director Venera Manuli has set up Amazon Wish
Lists for each classroom. It's an easy click to add
an item to your shopping cart and enrich our little
ones' experience!
learnandplaychristian.org/classroom-wishlists
Are you following Learn & Play on
Facebook? It's a great way to see
what our young students are up to!
"Like" their page at (or just search their name):
https://www.facebook.com/Learn-Play-ChristianEarly-Learning-Center-864205240297632

After nearly 8 years of service, our church secretary, Brenda Prunty, has decided it's time to enjoy
her retirement! She's looking forward to having time
off to work on some projects around her house. Our
sincere thanks and gratitude to Brenda for keeping UMCBranford and Pastor Kent rolling along
smoothly for so long. You will be missed!

Drive-Thru Christmas Pageant

Our talented group of knitters have not let the
pandemic slow them down at all!! We have many
beautiful Prayer Shawls, Lap Robes and Baby
Blankets that have been blessed and are available
to take and give to those in need.
These shawls, robes, and blankets are given to
patients, family members, employees, and members
of the community who are experiencing a difficult
time and are in need of comfort and healing. They
may also be given in celebration or to those that
simply need a hug from God. There is no specific
criteria; the shawls are given to let the receivers
know they are not alone and provide them with a
sense of God’s peace and healing.

We're starting the preparations for our Drive-Thru
Christmas Pageant early this year! Please join us
for a virtual planning meeting on Wed, April 21 at
6pm. For more info and to get the Zoom link, contact Cheryl Torello at cheryl.torello@gmail.com.

Holiday Festival - Yes or No?
Sorry, we don’t have any decision at this
point. But let’s start planning with hopes
that it could happen. We probably won’t have an
answer until late summer. If it is “yes,” we are going
to have to do some speedy organizing.
I haven't checked the master calendar yet, but the
Festival is usaully held Veteran’s Day weekend,
which would be.November 13.
Think positively and start deciding what you would
like to volunteer to do. Start “creating.” If we can’t
use your creations this year, they will definitely be
put to use in 2022.
Let's pray that our fundraiser can happen in 2021!

Ginger

We continue to collect food to deliver to the local
Food Pantry. Non-perishable items like tuna fish,
cereal, rice, peanut butter, jelly, soup, macaroni,
and sauce are very much needed, as are personal
care items like diaper wipes, soap, and toothpaste.
Donations can be left in the green bin located at the
entrance to the church.

April Mission Project
May is National Military Appreciation, honoring
current and former members of the U.S. Armed
Forces, including those who have died in the pursuit
of freedom.
We can help in two different ways:
• Notes and letters “from home” that express
appreciation for their service.
• Care Packages for our Troops
We have reached out to the nearest USO office, and they have compiled a list of low price items that would be
great to send to our soldiers. Please see their instructions below.
Those attending in-person worship are welcome to bring their donations on Sunday mornings. We will also
use the green bin to receive your donations at any time.
USO Council of Pioneer Valley Inc.
250 Jenkins Street, Box 17
Westover Air Reserve Base
Chicopee, MA. 01022










pioneervalleyuso@gmail.com

USO Care Package and Food Pantry Lists:

 Gift Shopping Cards: ie. Big Y, Stop and Shop, Walmart, etc.

Our military spoke … and we listened! Here is a list of what they have requested-

Flight Snack Bags for military flights

NO ALCOHOL/DRUGS OF ANY TYPE

Care package items- small, individual sizes preferred






















Baby Powder and Foot Powder
Socks (white)
Lip balm, and Sun screen lotions, Bug Spray
Coffee, individually wrapped
Tabasco Sauce
Beef jerky, peanuts individual packed
Pringles, Hard candy
DVD's: comedy and adventures.
Video games:(WII, Xbox, PS2, Xbox360)
Toothpaste and toothbrushes, razors
Dental Floss and toothpicks
Soap and shampoo
Flip Flops Bathroom style
Tissues and cloth hankies
Wet wipes in individual packets.
Board games and playing cards,
Batteries all kinds
Office supplies: Small paper pads, pencils, scotch tape and pens etc.
Duct tape/Athletic tape/Electrical tape
International Phone cards, (100/300 minutes)
Items to stock USO logo camo bag. Items should include soap, shampoo,
toothpaste, tooth brush, squeegee, cotton swabs, etc.

Food Pantry

While a loved one is deployed, the USO will help to make sure the family is fed. Family
member with a military ID is entitled to visit the USO Food Pantry A military ID and a
means of getting to the USO Office located on Westover Air Reserve base is all that is
required.

Donation items requested:



Can goods: Corn, potatoes, green beans, beans, beef stew, Chili, spaghetti, fruits
etc.
Bottled or box juices: apple, 100% fruit juice, grape, orange, etc.

Office: 413-557-3290

Water bottles 12oz.-16oz.
Pasta, rice, crackers
Sauces: tomato, dice tomatoes, tomato paste, spaghetti (ex: Ragu)
Salad dressing, Tabasco sauce, condiments, maple syrup
Cookies, Cake mixes and frosting, brownies, muffins, pancake mix
Tuna fish, corned beef hash, canned chicken
Cereal: all types and brands including oatmeal
Paper towels, toilet tissue and female hygiene products

Cell: 413-313-5695








Water Bottles or Boxed Juices: 12oz. or 8oz.
Snacks: Chips, Doritos, Frito’s, Cheese Curls, Peanuts (individual size)
Hard Candy
Cookies, Granola bars, breakfast bars
Pen and paper, light reading material, Playing cards
Zip-lock bags 1gallon size

Care Packages Children of those deployed




Coloring Books and crayons, books, puzzles and games, jump ropes
Stuffed Animals (warm and cuddly)
Dolls, Super-hero figures

Care Packages K-9 Units

















K9 Cooling Collars (Summer Months)
K9 Warming Mats (Winter Months)
K9 Boots, Medium and Large (all Year)
K9 Doggles (all Year)
K9 Nail clippers
K9 Beds or Sleeping Mats and blankets
K9 Toothpaste and toothbrush
K9 Eye Drops and Ear Wash
K9 Advantix, Flea and tic Treatment
K9 Slaves for paws /noses
Towels to wipe paws
True chews Chicken Jerky, Beef Bully Stickes
K9 Treats made in USA only
Collapsible Nylon Dog Bowls
Kong 3” rubber balls
Large Rope Chews

With your help … the USO strengthens America’s military service members by keeping
them connected to family, home and country throughout their service to our nation.

THANK YOU!

Office: 413-557-3290

Cell: 413-313-5695

				
			

Monday Morning
Quarterbacking

An opportunity to dig deeper into the Sunday Sermon! Pastor Kent shares additional insight into the
scriptures and the participants are encouraged to
ask questions and share reflections on the material
which was preached. Please consider attending on
a weekly basis or occasionally as the Spirit moves.
During the quarantine, we will be meeting by Conference Call at 10:10 am. Please dial in at 425-4366385 using access code 841200#.

Community Dinner

Friday, April 30, 6pm
Please pull into the church parking lot and into one
of the spaces for curbside pickup. A volunteer will
bring out dinner(s) to you wrapped up and ready for
travel.

Blessing Bags
Thanks once again to a generous
response from our congregation,
we were able to put together 18
Blessing Bags to give to those less fortunate.
One way of getting these Blessing Bags to you is
through the drive through Community Dinner on
Friday, March 26 pm. Please think about taking one
of these bags to give to some in need. At the same
time, come to the drive-through to pick up a delicious meal for you - or possibly bring to someone
else. Win-Win!!
May the Lord Bless you and give you His peace.

Ministry With Social Distancing
PASTORAL CARE: Pastor Kent is available
for Pastoral Care “visits” by telephone or Zoom
meetings. If you would like to be in conversation to
help process an issue you are dealing with or just
to “catch up,” please text or email Pastor Kent to
arrange a meeting.
MEETINGS: Our committee meetings will be
meeting via Zoom. Please go to www.zoom.us and
click “Sign Up. It’s Free” to create your account.
All committee members will automatically be sent
an invitation to their meetings. If you would like
to receive an invitation to join a meeting, please
contact Pastor Kent ahead of time so you can
receive the log-in information.
FINANCES: Your weekly offerings may be placed in
the Offering Box at the entrance to the sanctuary or
mailed to the church office if you are not attending
in-person worship. Please consider using our
online giving platform by clicking the “Give
Now” button on the church website at www.
UMCBranford.org
COMMUNICATION: The church office is open
from 9am-2pm Tuesday through Thursday. In the
interest of social distancing, we are asking that you
DO NOT visit the church office during those hours.
If you must be in the office, please be sure to be
wearing a mask. You are welcome to call the church
office during these times.

Many thanks to The Staff Parish Committee for the
generous Amazon gift card on the occasion of my
retirement from UMC, Branford. I shall be able to
buy lots of books.
Most of all, thank you to all of you who reached
out to me with good wishes during my final week of
work. I wish nothing but the best for UMC, Branford
as you continue on as good and faithful servants of
God. I enjoyed my work there and my interactions
with you over the years.
With Gratitude,
Brenda Prunty

Sewing For God
There's nothing new to report about our Artis quilting at this time. Tops are still being worked on, but
at a slower than normal pace.
When we're able to set a time
to get together to layer the tops,
we'll go ahead with preparing
them for our friends at Artis.

Rosemary
Women's Monthly Luncheon
Ladies, I’m sorry to say that due to Church regulations regarding Covid 19, no monthly luncheons
until further notice. Please note that I am thinking of
each of you every month and miss our time together. Stay safe until we meet again.
Questions? Please call me (Rosemary) at (203) 589-1620.

Hello, Secret Pals!
April showers bring May flowers! Wishing you the
pick of bunch.
Keep the faith that one day soon we will get together as a group and share hugs and love again.
Rosemary

KEEP SAVING YOUR SODA CAN TABS!
Next Delivery Date: April 1

Please continue to collect your tabs and place them
in the green bin outside of church. Every tab makes
a difference, just like you do!
As always, we thank you for your support in this
great cause.
Rosemary & Tony
Do you or someone you know ever have trouble
hearing or understanding on the phone? Many seniors, veterans, and others experience difficulty
hearing on the phone. CaptionCall provides a nocost solution with a home phone and mobile CaptionCall app for iPhone.
With the current “safe at home” orders, it is important for anyone with hearing loss to stay in contact
with family and friends, and have reliable access to
emergency services. CaptionCall ensures accurate
communication and the ability to save important
captioned calls (i.e. doctor appointments, lab results, names, phone numbers, addresses).
There is no cost for the installation of the phone
or the ongoing captioning service. The program is
made possible by the American with Disabilities Act
and is 100% funded by the Federal Communications Commission (FCC).
To learn more about CaptionCall or to request your
own no-cost captioning phone, call/text/email David
Wells at (203) 871-7393 or gdavid3@yahoo.com.

